Here's to the Old Folks at Home.

Andante Moderato.

by ANDREW B. STERLING.

'Twas New Year's eve

and round the board rang

The boys who toasted hair of gold then

laugh-ter, song and jest,

When one there cried let each here toast, the
dreamt of hair of gray,

While those who told of eyes of brown, in

girl he loves the best, thought were far a-way,

So 'here's to eyes of tender blue, and

They roamed thro fields of pastures green, with
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sun-ny gold-en hair, To me of all the girls I know,not one is half so fair." To
Dad and Moth-er too, Gone from their thes were eyes of brown and eyes of ten-der blue. With-

eyes of brown," an - oth - er cried,"and heart so fond and true," And
out one word then all a - rose each glass was raised on high, And

so they toast-ed one by one to eyes of brown and blue. A
hushed was all their laugh-ter, then a tear-drop dimmed each eye. When

lad then rose and said,"Now boys,though far a-way we roam, The
some-one mur-mured,"Bless their hearts"there came a soft "A - men," And
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last toast I'll propose to-night is one of Home, sweet, Home?
tenderly as if in prayer they gave this toast again.

CHORUS.
A Valse lente.
Here's to the old folks at home, who sit by the fire so bright,
And tenderly say, when they kneel down to pray,

"Where is my boy, to-night?" Here's to the kiss that they gave
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you, the day you sailed o-ver the foam, Here's to our
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fat-hers and moth-ers, and 'Here's to the old folks at

home.'
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"Here's to the old folks at home."
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